A Recipe from Tennie

Chicken Curry
I first smelled the deliciousness of this dish in
an oven in Paul White’s kitchen and he gave
me the Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall recipe.
This recipe has become a staple in our house
for the last five years - thanks Paul.

Ingredients
2 heaped teaspoons cumin seeds
2 heaped teaspoons coriander
seeds
1 heaped teaspoon fennel seeds
2 teaspoons ground turmeric
2 teaspoons ground fenugreek
1 large onion, roughly chopped
3 large garlic cloves, roughly chopped

1 large green chilli, roughly
chopped
1 thumb sized piece of ginger,
roughly chopped
3 tablespoons sunflower oil
6 chicken thighs weighing about
1.5kg, seasoned
1 400g tin of tomatoes
1 400 ml tin of coconut milk

Method
Toast the seeds in a frying pan for a minute or two. Grind the spices to a
rough powder and mix with the turmeric and fenugreek.
Put the onion, garlic, chilli and ginger into a food processor and blitz to a
coarse paste.
Heat some oil in a large frying pan and fry the chicken pieces in two batches
to a good brown colour. Transfer to a large roasting dish, skin side up.
Reduce the heat under the frying pan and fry the spice mix; add the onion
paste. Fry, stirring frequently for 5 minutes until the paste is soft.
Combine the tomatoes and coconut milk in the food processor and add to
the frying pan. Bring to a simmer. Add salt and pepper and pour the sauce
over the chicken pieces. Make sure all the chicken is covered but not too
thickly.
Place in a preheated oven at 180 degrees for one hour or until the chicken
is cooked through. Serve with rice or naan bread.
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Quy Profile
Name: Gareth Richards
Age: 49
Where do you live?
Wheelwright Way
What do you do for a living?
Taxi-driver
What’s your favourite food and
drink?
Curry and Ghost Ship bitter
If you could have dinner with a
famous person who would it be?
Julia Bradbury. She’s stunning both in looks and personality
What is your favourite book?
The biography of Henry Cecil
What is your favourite film? Layer Cake with Daniel Craig
What are your favourite TV programmes? Only Fools and
Horses, any cooking programmes
Where is your favourite holiday destination? Greek islands
What do you like about living in Quy? Great community and
lovely people
Do you have any hobbies? Horse racing and golf
What words of wisdom can you give the readers? Live every day
and enjoy it.
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Sanne’s Trending Page
The look this summer is lots of dresses and
definitely the boho, festival trend. Also scarves
are in fashion. You can also rock the frozen
style with fluid fabrics and sparkles. Ballet
pumps are also very much in style and you can
pair them with anything, but the style is a crop
top with a mini skirt or a maxi dress. So no
matter what your style is there is something for
you, even a denim skirt as a dress!
Make-up tips and tricks
Matching foundation: match the shade to your
neck rather than your cheek or wrist. You should do this because, if you
match it to your face and your face isn’t the same shade as the rest of
your body, your face will stand out and look a bit silly.
If you do get the shade one shade darker then all you have to do is blend
it in soooo well and blend it down your neck and try and make it look ok
but if you can’t, you can use it as a bronzer or contour. It’s the same as
one shade light but as a highlight.

Latest rainfall figures
(Feb-April)
Station Road
February
March
April

2014
64.75mm
14.75mm
14.25mm

2015
36.00mm
22.75mm
22.75mm

Totals

93.75mm

81.50mm
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Colin Lowe

Don’t talk about religion or politics!
I am writing this just after the General Election. The result has been a shock
to almost everyone. Our hope must be that all our politicians and the parties
they represent will take time to pause and reflect.
There is a passage in one of Paul’s letters in the New Testament which
reads: 'I urge, then, first of all, that requests, prayers, intercession and
thanksgiving be made for everyone - for kings and all those in authority, that
we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness. This is
good, and pleases God our Saviour...' [1 Timothy 2:1-3]
I take this to mean that as Christians we should be praying for justice, truth,
fairness, respect and integrity from our political leaders, not for a quiet,
undisturbed life for ourselves. Jesus himself often disturbed people. He
challenged the status quo. He was angered by the hypocrisy and
complacency he saw in the religious leaders of his day. His call to his
followers was to help establish a different kind of society, based on
righteousness, justice, love and compassion. He called it the kingdom of
God, but it was meant to be established here in the world.
Bishop Desmond Tutu once famously stated: "When people say that the
Bible and politics don't mix, I ask them which Bible they are reading".
The Jesus manifesto is a manifesto for change. A change of attitude, a
changed way of life, a changed way of thinking, a changed way of looking at
the world. If we are going to change society, we can’t just leave it to the
politicians! The changes we need to see won’t come about through laws
and Acts of Parliament. It is hearts, minds and lives that have to be
changed. One by one, person by person. Caring for one another; helping
those less fortunate than ourselves; loving our neighbours; giving and
forgiving.
At RE:NEW we are trying to build that loving, caring community right here.
If you are disillusioned with politics and society in general, why not give
church a try? Come along on a Sunday morning and find out more. We’d
love to see you! Together we can make a difference!
Peter Wells
For more information about any of the activities of RE:NEW please contact
Rev. Keith Morrison on C.813055 or Peter Wells on C.812388.
Email: pandawells@cheerful.com Or visit our website at www.re-new.me.uk
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2015 Beer Festival
We are pleased to report that the 2015 Quy Beer Festival is being
planned at The White Swan again this year.
The plan is once again to have a wide range of beers and ales, music
and food. For information about the festival closer to the time visit the
Perfect Pint website where the full list
of beers is available.
http://www.perfectpint.co.uk/beerfestival/4455/Quy-Beer-Festival
The Beer Festival will open at 2:00pm
on Friday 28th August and finish on
Monday 31st of August. We are
aiming to have around 30 beers and
ciders available and we again have a range of beers to suit the widest
range of tastes. As well as our standard and popular ales from local
breweries we are adding a few from further afield. To the range of
Adnams, Oakham, Woodfordes and St Austell we are adding
Nethergate, Tring, Timothy Taylor and Lacons (which re-opened this
year to great critical acclaim). We are hoping to have our local
favourites including Moonshine, Crafty, Elgoods and Felstar. Based
on their popularity through the year we will probably have Humpty
Dumpty, Greenjack, and by special request Hopback and HSD should
be making an appearance. We are looking at getting some very
different beers in as well. Possibly Nobbys Plum Porter and Brodies
Ales from London.
We have put a section on the
website to allow you to see
the ales and nominate one if
you think it would be popular.
There is also a section for
volunteers, of course, and we
could use additional help so
please lend us a couple of
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your hours if you possibly can.
We are also looking for music
and band suggestions; we have
some great ideas and bands
coming along so we will update
you on the website as the
arrangements firm up, and again
if you or any friends have any
suggestions for music choices
please let us know via the
website.
Chef and his team are aiming to do a range of barbecue food
including chicken, sausages, fries and vegetarian food. This year we
are aiming to have "food for a day" This will include Specialist
Sausage Rolls, Cornish Pasties, and Scotch Eggs all home made and
we will serve them at the bar to go along with the ales and ciders. We
would love to have Terry & Chrissy provide Pies and Pickles but we
need to find a way of "persuading" them.
This year the chosen charity is The Castle School which is the special
needs school in Cambridge of which Gerry is a governor.
We look forward to welcoming you at any time over the weekend,
families and dogs are always welcome, of course.
Gerry Skews
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Church News
Annual PCC meeting 15th April
This meeting was fairly well attended,
although Rev Sue Giles was unable to
come. The annual report had been
circulated to all members on the
church electoral roll, and at this
meeting the new PCC committee was
elected. We were sorry to lose Sarah McSpadden (who has moved
away), but pleased to welcome back Colin Lowe.
Bill Watts was again volunteered to be church Warden, Viv Fleet was
elected as PCC secretary, and Brian Thorby as PCC treasurer.
Easter Services
The 8.00am holy communion was led by Sue Giles to a small congregation, but in the church which was so beautifully decorated with
flowers. Many thanks to all who donated Easter Lilies and to all the
people who helped decorate the church for Easter.
Good Friday Open Air service
About 20 people from 5 churches within the Benefice joined in an
open air service on Good Friday. Everyone assembled on the Green
around the symbolic cross which had been erected there to celebrate
Holy week.
Kitchen refurbishment & Children’s area
Graham has now completed the work in the kitchen and it really does
look stunning. Some of the ladies have repacked the new cupboards,
and the older one in the Vestry. Also some of the pews which were in
the area between the kitchen and the organ have been removed and
stored elsewhere to make room for a children friendly area. A carpet
has been found to put over the tile floor, a bookcase has been
donated and children’s books obtained. Small tables and chairs will
be added as they become available.
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The Flag from D.J. Walton.
In April we once more flew the Union Jack on our church to celebrate
the Queen’s real birthday, and St George’s day. It will again be up to
celebrate the Queen’s official birthday in June. The flag was left to the
Church by D. J Walton. Sadly D.J. died last year, having lived in our
village for several years, where she was involved in many activities,
including PCC secretary. We hope that her memory will come alive
for many years when the flag is flying.
Clearing the churchyard
A good crowd of villagers turned up to help with clearing the
churchyard. Paul Clarke had provided one of his massive trailers to
take away the debris and, by the end of the morning, we were
struggling to get all the greenery on. As well as a general clear up all
round the churchyard, the giant Yew tree which overhung the
cemetery was cut back, lime suckers removed from around each tree,
& the ivy was cut off the base of all trees. The ladies had provided
bacon butties and tea for the hungry workers, and Gerry Skews, from
the Swan brought up some liquid refreshment. A big thank you to all
those who came to help, it really was appreciated. Don’t worry if you
are disappointed to have missed it, we saved you some trees which
still need a haircut
Easter Appeal
Once again people in the village gave generously to Quy church
appeal and £1435 has so far been raised. We do appreciate that so
many villagers are prepared to help keep their church alive. There is
no doubt that it could not be there for you without your generosity.
Thank you again for your support.
Quy PCC are always open to suggestions from anyone with regard to
services and events held within our church. We have recently created
an area within the church especially for children and we are keen for it
now to be used. The church also has a newly refurbished kitchen
area. If you or anyone you know has any ideas on how these areas
can be utilised please let us know. We have a beautiful building
available so let us start using it more in every way we can.
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Rogation Sunday
On Sunday 10th May our Rogation Service was once again held in
Bill’s Orchard on a lovely sunny afternoon. The service was combined
with a pet service and we had 6 dogs which Sue Giles blessed
during the service. They were all well behaved even though some
were very keen to greet their fellow canines. We were also joined by a
few who were new to our congregation and it was lovely to chat with
them in the sunshine after the service whilst enjoying the tea, cake
and biscuits. We also had the pleasing sight of a war time bomber
which circled the proceedings several times.
Coffee Mornings
You are welcome to the Coffee Mornings held every Tuesday
10.30am to 12noon in the Village Hall Annex. Come and join us to
meet up with friends, make new friends and enjoy a chat and a cup of
coffee with cake and biscuits.
Annual Church Fete – 18th July 2015
The church fete will be held on Saturday 18th July 2015 in Bill’s
Orchard. Maureen Norden 01223 811942 will be pleased to hear
from anyone willing to help on the day as well as offers of any items
for the various stalls such as bric-a-brac; raffle, cakes etc. Help will
also be appreciated to put up tents and stalls on Friday 17th July
Harvest Festival
Sept 27th 3.00pm There will be a village show in the church on Sat
Sept 26th, which we hope you will attend and enter items for the
various classes. These entries and other exhibits will be on display for
the Harvest Festival next day. The Harvest festival will be followed by
refreshments.

Answer to the Picture Quiz in the last edition.
1. No 2 Wheelwright Way. 2. Primrose Walk. 3. Front Step 18
Station Road. 4. Flint Cottage (top of the Avenue). 5. 2 Orchard
Street. 6. Bus Shelter, Church Road. 7. 26 Station Road (David
Hurrell). 8. 6 Orchard Street. 9. 30 Station Road. 10. 97 Station
Road. 11. Celery Trench (Orchard Street). 12. River Bridge, Station
Road. 13. 14 Station Road. 14. Church Gate.
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Church Services
Services for Summer quarter
Date
June
Sun 7th
Sun 14th

Type of service

Time

Minister

Holy Comm CW1
Ben Holy Comm CW1

09:30
10:00

Sun 21st
Sun 28th

Morning Prayer
Ben Holy Comm CW1

09:30
10:00

Rev Sue Giles QUY
Rev Sue Giles
Swaffham Prior
Sarah Maxwell QUY
Rev Sue Giles
Bottisham

Morning Prayer
Ben Holy Comm CW1
Holy Comm CW1
Ben Holy Comm CW1

09:30
10:00
09:30
10:00

TBA
Rev Sue Giles
Rev Sue Giles
Rev Sue Giles

Morning Prayer
Joint Service
Holy Comm CW1
Ben Holy Comm CW1

09:30
09:30
09:30
10:00

Sarah Maxwell QUY
Rev Sue Giles QUY
TBA
QUY
Rev Sue Giles
Swaffham Prior
Rev Sue Giles QUY

July
Sun 5th
Sun 12th
Sun 19th
Sun 26th
August
Sun 2nd
Sun 9th
Sun 16th
Sun 23rd
Sun 30th
September
Sun 6th
Sun 13th

Holy Comm CW1

09:30

Morning Prayer
Ben Holy Comm CW1

09:30
10:00

Sun 20th
Sat 26th
Sun 27th
ALSO

Holy Comm CW1
09:30
Village Show
2:00pm
Ben Holy Comm CW1 10:00
Harvest Festival
3:00pm

Ben Holy Comm = Benefice Holy Communion
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Church

QUY
Lode
QUY
QUY

Sarah Maxwell QUY
Rev Sue Giles
Bottisham
TBA
QUY
QUY
Rev Sue Giles QUY
Rev Sue Giles QUY

